The present model is the time-dependent version of a previous model (Sureau et al. 1983) in which the population distribution was assumed in steady state. A finite set of levels is partitioned in four subsets : the Z-ion ground-level and, contingently, the first near-degenerated levels (subset 1) ; all the successive excited Z-ion levels up to n=5 (subset 2) ; a finite number of higher Rydberg levels (because of the limitation of the series in the plasmas) which are assumed in LTE with the Z+l-ion ground-level (subset 3, called the thermal band) ; and the Z+l ion ground-level (subset 4).
The time evolution of the plasma parameters (electron density Ne and temperature Te, relative abundances of Al'l + and Al^O* ions, from which the parameter 6 is deduced) being taken from a hydrodynandc simulation code for laser-produced plasmas (code FILM by Gauthier et al. 1983 ), the time evolution of the population of individual states has been obtained for some realistic cases, showing the occurrence of some population inversions during the recombination of the plasma. One exemple of this is given below : Sinwunvo* A .G|WA»vui ^J^ The corresponding 6 values are given in figure 1.
